This paper presents an integrated active roll control (ARC) and direct yaw control (DYC) system to improve both the rollover and cornering stability of the vehicle. The presented controller is developed based upon a combination of feedback and feedforward fuzzy logic control for roll control, and a fuzzy logic control for yaw rate.
INTRODUCTION
Over the years, improving safety of ground vehicles during cornering with excessive speed, obstacle avoidance and severe lane change maneuvers has gained a lot of interest by the researchers worldwide. It is widely known that, vehicle safety is strongly related to both yaw and roll angular rotations of the vehicle body about its vertical and longitudinal axes respectively. With the advent of numerical control systems employing advanced optimization techniques, several safety systems have been introduced. For instance, Electronic Stability Control systems (ESC) have been originally introduced to stabilize the yaw motion and to prevent over or under steering accidents of modern road vehicles [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . On the other hand, according to the control action, several active rollover prevention systems were proposed such as differential-braking [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , active front wheel steering [13] , anti-roll bars [14, 15] and active suspension [16, 17] or an integration of different actuators [18] [19] [20] [21] . The majority of approaches quantifies the rollover threat by an appropriate index and switches the control authority to a roll stabilizing controller when indicated. To mitigate rollover without affecting the yaw rate, the vehicle is countered-steer into the negative roll angle equilibrium during cornering [22] .
The recent demands further imply integrating the aforementioned controllers, particular there is a mutual effect between the yaw and roll motions of the vehicle body. A yaw stabilizing control action, such as braking the outside turn front wheel as typically performed by ESC systems generates a yaw torque that counteracts the oversteering, increasing the radius of curvature, decreasing the lateral acceleration, and thus mitigating potential rollover threat as well. In addition, the lateral acceleration is reduced via the decreasing longitudinal velocity. The braking further limits the lateral tire force of that wheel, which is favorable in terms of rollover prevention. However, the braking action commanded by a yaw stabilizing control system might not be sufficient to prevent rollover. On the other hand, an increased braking action that successfully prevents rollover might be too aggressive in terms of yaw and destabilize the yaw motion. Furthermore, it is not possible to reduce the rollover threat by reallocation of tire forces without changing the yaw rate or vehicle speed [22] . Moreover, in addition to a braking of the outside turn front wheel, rollover can be effectively mitigated by braking all wheels. Taking advantage from the friction circle, lateral tire forces can be minimized by maximized longitudinal forces, that is, full brake application. This problem can be illustrated by discussing an oversteering scenario, considering differential braking for actuation, four different maneuvers with different speeds used for this purpose.
Based upon a combination of feedback and feedforward fuzzy logic control for roll control, and a fuzzy logic control for yaw rate, this paper presents an integrated active roll control (ARC) and direct yaw control (DYC) system to improve both the rollover and cornering stability of the vehicle. A 14-DOF nonlinear vehicle model with nonlinear tire model characteristics are described briefly then extract the reference model of integrated control system. The proposed integrated controller is designed based on model predictive control theory. Several numerical simulation are carried out to depict the response of the vehicle during different standard test maneuvers such as single and double lane change maneuver, J-turn maneuver and fishhook-turn maneuver.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
The presented work is based on a comprehensive 14 DOF full vehicle model which was developed and published by sharaf [23] . This model is further validated with an acceptable level of accuracy against the well know commercial packages such as highly complex models created in Adams-Car and medium sophisticated models created in CarSim. The model is less complex, yet adequate to represent vehicle dynamics accurately such that, it is possible to develop a specific vehicle sub-system with an emphasis on the modularity, flexibility and user-friendly interface. In addition, it suits the application of control systems and automatic optimization.
Sprung Mass Dynamics
The vehicle mathematical formulation embodies five masses; the vehicle sprung or body mass and four unsprung masses, which represent the assemblies of wheels, axles, and suspensions as shown in Figs. 1-a, b . The vehicle rigid body has six DOF, which includes three translations and three rotations. Based on Newton-Euler formulation, the equations of motion of the sprung mass can be written as follow [24] :
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are the external moments of the aforementioned forces about vehicle coordinates. According to SAE Recommended Practice J670e, six coordinates systems are considered namely, earth-fixed axis system, vehicle axis system and wheel axis system at each wheel. 
Unsprung Mass Dynamics
The wheels are connected to the vehicle body via springs and dampers. It is assumed that each wheel has 2-DOF, one for the vertical displacement , and the other for wheel rotation as shown in Fig. 1 -d. For vertical dynamics, suspension forces are calculated based on the spring stiffness , the shock absorber damping coefficient and the vertical displacement and velocity difference between the sprung mass body corner and the wheel center. The equation of motion for unsprung masses can be written as follow:
Drivetrain Dynamics
Considering the wheel torque balance shown in Fig. 1 -c and using Newton's second law for rotational dynamics, the differential equation for the spin degree-of-freedom can be obtained as follows:
Tire Forces and Moments
In order to reflect the real dynamics of tire, a precise tire model should be adopted in handling stability control. The Magic Formula MF provides a precise tire dynamics in both linear and nonlinear region of tire [25] , the common form of MF can be expressed as follows:
Where Y represents the longitudinal force, the lateral force, or the aligning torque, and X is the longitudinal slip ratio. The tire forces in longitudinal and lateral direction are calculated based on wheel longitudinal slip ( ) λ and slip angle ( ) α , as follows:
Where ( rw V ) is the product of wheel angular rotation speed and the wheel effective radius is ( e R ), ( , xw yw V V ) are the longitudinal and lateral speeds at the wheel center point. ( B ) is the stiffness factor, which is related with the initial slope; (C ) is the shape factor deciding the integral shape of the tire-force curve; ( D ) is the peak value; ( E ) is the curvature factor, which controls the curvature at the peak and the horizontal position of the peak. ( , h v S S ) are the offsets of the tire force. The experiment tire force data could be used in the fitting method to get the tire coefficients ( B ,C , D , E ) in Equation (9) . The method might be defined as follows:
The coefficients i
can be calibrated through tire force tests. In this paper, the parameters B ,C , D and E are shown in Table 1 , which can be used to obtain the tire force under the nominal vertical load z F on a certain road. However when the vehicle is steering, the vertical load will transfer among four wheels, and affects the longitudinal and lateral tire forces heavily as shown in Equation (14). 
where , 
CONTROLLER DESIGN
To improve the vehicle safety in terms of handling, stability, and rollover prevention, the yaw rate (r), the sideslip angle (β), and the roll angle of the vehicle (φ) are controlled to follow their desired values. A reference model with 3-DOF yaw-roll plane vehicle model is adopted to calculate the desired yaw, sideslip, and roll angle. The proposed control system in this study is shown in Fig.2 . The block labelled 'reference model' generates the reference of the yaw rate, the side-slip angle, the roll angle to the driver's steering wheel angle and the input forward speed [26] .
( )
The desired sideslip angle and the roll angle of vehicle are assumed to be zero. There are two controllers namely the yaw moment controller which takes two inputs and one output as follow: 
The roll moment controller is divided into two controllers namely feedforward and feedback controller. Four inputs of the controller are considered namely; steering wheel angle (δ ), vehicle forward speed (U ), roll angle error ( ) e φ , and roll angle error rate. The output of the controller is the roll moment ( M φ ). 
Yaw Moment Controller
Yaw moment controller calculates the counter direct yaw moment based on the side slip angle error and the yaw rate error. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , five membership functions are selected to represent the side slip angle error, and the yaw rate error which are two trapezoidal and three triangle membership functions. On the other hand eleven membership functions are selected to represent the counter yaw moment as an output of the controller which is two trapezoidal and nine triangle membership functions. The five variables necessary to calculate both the side slip angle error and the yaw rate error are negative big (NB), negative small (NS), zero (ZO), positive small (PS) and positive big (PB). The eleven variables for the counter yaw moment are (N5, N4, N3, N2, N1, ZO, P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5). The universe of discourse for the inputs was set based on their operating range. The direct yaw moment from fuzzy control is obtained with a scaling factor. The rule base of the ESP Fuzzy controller is given in Table 2 . 
Active Roll Controller
The proposed active roll control strategy consists of feedback fuzzy logic control and feedforward fuzzy logic control as presented in Fig.2 . For the feedforward fuzzy logic control, road steering wheel angle and the longitudinal vehicle velocity are chosen as the inputs and the counter roll moment is selected as the output. The inputs for the feedback fuzzy logic control were the roll angle error and its error rate and the output is the counter roll moment. The roll angle error is defined as the difference between the desired roll angle ( des φ ) and actual roll angle (φ ). The resultant counter roll ( M φ ) which the summation of ( ff M φ ) the counter roll moment due to the feedforward fuzzy control, and ( fb M φ ) the counter roll moment due to the feedback fuzzy control.
Feed forward fuzzy control calculates the counter roll moment based on the road wheel steering angle and longitudinal vehicle velocity as presented in Fig. 4 , seven Gaussian membership functions were selected for road steering wheel angle, five Gaussian membership functions for the longitudinal vehicle velocity error rate and seven Gaussian memberships functions for the counter roll moment. The Gaussian membership function was used due to their smooth mapping property. The seven variables for the road steering input and counter roll moment are negative large (NL), negative medium (NM), negative small (NS), zero (Z), positive small (PS), positive medium (PM), and positive large (PL). The five variables for the longitudinal vehicle velocity are very slow (VS), slow (S), normal (N), fast (F), and very fast (VF), Table 3 . The universe of discourse for the inputs was set based on their operating range.
Feedback fuzzy control, each roll angle error, roll angle error rate and counter roll moment has five Gaussian membership functions. The five variables for the roll angle error, roll angle error rate and counter roll moment are negative medium (NM), negative small (NS), zero (Z), positive small (PS), and positive medium (PM), see Table 4 . The membership functions for roll angle error roll angle error rate, and counter roll moment are depicted in Fig. 5 . The universe of discourse for the counter roll moment was normalized in the range [- 1 1] . Fuzzy control is a non-linear control method and can be used to deal with complicated non-linear dynamic control problems. The main advantage of fuzzy models in comparison with conventional mathematical models is the possibility of elaborating them on the basis of far lesser amounts of information about a system. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Using continuous time simulation, the simulation results are performed for a four different maneuvers inputs namely, lane change, J turn, fishhook, and double lane change at a vehicle forward velocity of 20 and 30 m/s respectively with a nominal road friction coefficient of µ= 0.9, a value deemed to be generally representative of dry pavement.
The response of uncontrolled, based yaw-sideslip only, based roll only, and integrated control are shown for four stability indices performance which are lateral acceleration, roll angle, side slip angle, and yaw rate with forward vehicle velocity of 20 and 30 m/s respectively. In both cases, without a controller the vehicle stability indices performance is too large and oscillates.
Lane change maneuver is often needed to avoid obstacles in real-life situations, and it is a very useful to evaluate both the stability and handling of a vehicle as shown in Figs 6-7. The based yaw-sideslip only, based roll only, and integrated controllers all keep lateral acceleration, roll angle, side slip angle, and yaw rate in the desired region and have fast rise times. However, the integrated control shows the best results. The root mean square values of the uncontrolled system, active based yaw-sideslip control, active based roll control, and active integrated control for lane change maneuver at 30 m/s are tabulated in Table 5 . Based on the simulation results, stability indices performance are greatly improved with the integrated and based yaw-sideslip only control. The root mean square values of the uncontrolled system, active based yaw-sideslip control, active based roll control, and active integrated control for J turn maneuver at 30 m/s are tabulated as shown in Table 6 . To demonstrate the effect of based yaw-sideslip only, based roll only, and integrated controllers in preventing rollovers. The simulation is performed with steering input fishhook maneuver with maximum angle of 140 degree at speed 20 and 30 m/s respectively. The simulation results are depicted in Figs 10-11, which are reflecting a remarkable improvement in both vehicle handling and stability. The root mean square values of the uncontrolled system, active based yaw-sideslip control, active based roll control, and active integrated control for fishhook turn maneuver at 30 m/s are tabulated in Table 7 . The root mean square values of the uncontrolled system, active based yaw-sideslip control, active based roll control, and active integrated control for double lane change maneuver at 30 m/s are listed in Table 8 . The above simulation results show that a vehicle equipped with the ESP control system can sustain its handling and stability in various hazardous conditions (different maneuvers) compared to the uncontrolled vehicle. In addition, the ESP system can improve the vehicle response in respect to the driver's experience to ensure safety. Finally, according to the simulation results, the integrated control give the best result compared to the other controllers, while the based yaw-sideslip control appear the significate results. In comparison to the well published literature for example in [11] , the obtained results of the proposed controller are matched both in the qualitative and quantitative manner.
CONCLUSIONS
The current paper proposed an integrated control system that integrates the active yaw control and active roll control with three fuzzy logic based controller to improve the vehicle handling, stability, and rollover prevention. The proposed system generates differential braking for this purpose using yaw rate error, side slip angle error, and roll angle as inputs. 
